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AMAZING ARCHAEOLOGY

Dear Friends,

The word archaeology comes from
two greek words ‘arkhaios’ meaning
ancient and ‘logia’ which meaning
study. why is archaeology so vital,
you may ask? well, it is simply human
nature to want to know more — to
dig deeper, in a sense. what’s more is
that without archaeology, we would
not know much about our historical
past and heritage. To be able to
unearth our own past, to be able to
explore, study and discover history
through tiny clues is exciting but
painstaking too!

Glimpses of
man’s history
Answer to history’s
mysteries.
Covered by layers of
dust
Discovering history’s
gems are a must!

Archaeology is the study of human
civilization from the material remains
that are left behind. Portable
remains include artefacts like tools,
seals, potsherds among others. Nonportable remains include ruins of
settlements, civic buildings, etc.
Archaeology is divided into two
major
disciplines,
pre-historic
and
historic.
In
pre-historic
archaeology, we study about
civilizations that did not leave any
written records behind. Historic
archaeology involves the study of
written records like inscriptions.

The 18th century was the beginning
of increased scholarly interest in
the rich history of india. in the
19th century, the establishment
of the archaeological survey of
india (in 1861) was an important
phase for indian archaeology.
archaeological excavations shifted
from being an individual initiative
of adventurers and surveyors and

From the Indus Valley Civilization
to the medieval times, India has
proven to be an archaeological gem!
Let us delve into the World of
Archaeology.
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A column belonging to 113
BC erected by Heliodorus, a
Greek ambassador to India was
excavated in Besnagar, Madhya
Pradesh by Alexander Cunningham
in 1877 CE. From the inscriptions,
it seems clear that Heliodorus
was inspired by Vedic principles!
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became systemized under the indian
government.
Come let us dig further and explore
the world of archaeology!
Geetika Mahajan, IX E and Mehak Khanna, VII
E, Bhavan’s S.L. Public School, Amritsar; Sraja
Chatterjee, Army Public School, R.K. Puram,
Secunderabad; Nandini Gupta, XC, Summer
Fields School, Gurgaon

TOOLS TaLE!
in 2011, at a prehistoric site near
Chennai,
archaeologists
have
discovered some of the oldest stone
age tools in india, from which some
are at least 1.07 million years old.

aDICHaNaLLUR STORy
adichanallur, an archaeological site in
Tamil Nadu, is a
burial site from
the iron age.
excavations
have
helped
push back the
history of the
Tamil people and language to around
1500 bC. at this site many artefacts
like urns, gold headbands, broken
ceramics have been found.

Illustration by: Vedanshi Tare, VIII-L, Delhi Public School,
Sector 45, Gurgaon
C u l T u r a l
H E r I T a g E
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ARCHAEOLOGY: THEN
“Some of the monuments have already endured for ages, and are likely to last for ages to come; but there are many
others which are daily sufering from the efects of time, and which may soon disappear altogether, unless preserved
by the accurate drawings and faithful descriptions of the archaeologist.” - Alexander Cunningham

British Period

Lord CUrZoN ANd restorAtioN

The history of archaeology in india can
be traced back to Sir William Jones
who formed the asiatic society on 15th
January 1784. The asiatic society carried
out the ieldwork and surveys to bring to
light the historical wealth of india.

The appointment of lord Curzon as
the Viceroy of india marked a new
era for the asi. he passed the
ancient Monuments act, 1904.
according to this act any injury to
protected monuments is an ofence
punishable under the law.

Sir William Jones

archaeological publications increased
Illustration by:
Agamjot Kaur, X,
in 1830s under the inluence of James
D.A.V. Public School,
Princep, secretary of the asiatic society.
Amritsar
Princep's work in deciphering the brahmi
script of the asokan inscriptions laid the foundation of
the study of ancient indian numismatics.
in 1848, realising a need to document the archaeological
excavations and monitoring of the conservation of indian
monuments, Sir alexander Cunningham
devised a plan for setting up of the indian
archaeological survey. it was eventually
formed in 1861 under the law by Lord
Canning. in 1871, the archaeological
survey of india (asi) was established
and sir alexander Cunningham was
appointed as its irst Director-general.
Sir Alexander
Cunningham
Illustration by: Isha
Tanwar, Bhatnagar
Intl. School, Vasant
Kunj, New Delhi

Rehan Kabir Ahmed, IX, Pine Hall School, Dehradun;
Siya, VII C, The S.D. Vidya School, Ambala Cantt;
Mehak, VII, Sri Sathya Sai Jagriti Vidya Mandir,
Yamunanagar

DID yOU KNOW?
Lord Curzon visited Sanchi in 1899. On his instructions
repairs were carried out like ixing an iron band around
the dome of the main stupa. Further restoration work
was undertaken by John Marshall, the then Director
General of ASI.

Illustration by: Akhil Rana, XC, Green Fields School, Delhi

– Report of Operations
at Sarnath, 1861-62

ACtiVitY: A dAY iN MY LiFe
You have been appointed as an
archaeologist. Describe one day in your
life on an excavation in the forests
of Central india. Draw a cartoon
also to bring out the problems you Illustration by: Malvika Chawla,
VIII-G, Delhi Public School,
would face in the forest.
Sector-45, Gurgaon

“The most important of the Buddhist ruins is an irregular
shaped mound...which the people call Chhatr. I have already
identiied this with the great Stupa which was built over
the spot where Buddha converted the Serpent King."
– Report of Operations at Ramnagar, 1862-63

3

John Marshall

“The most remarkable of the
Sarnath Monuments is the
great tower called Dhamek...
The excavation was begun in
December 1834, and closed
in 1836, at a cost of Rupees
517.3.10."

- Report of Operations
at Nalanda, 1861-62

2

under Lord Curzon, John Marshall
was made the Director-general
of asi. he was responsible for the
establishment of a comprehensive
national policy of exploration,
excavations and conservation of
monuments.

Extracts from Cunningham's Archaeological
Survey of India Reports (Volume I)

“I made an excavation in
the top...The solid brickwork on all sides, however,
satisied me that it was
the ruin of an ancient
stupa."
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ARCHAEOLOGY: NOW

AMAsr ACt

In India after Independence, government support to
further archaeological research signiicantly developed.
The basic structure of the Archaeological Survey of
India remained the same but the scale of archaeological
investigations increased. The state governments also
assumed responsibility of archaeological research and
conservation in their respective states along with the
central government.

The ancient Monuments and archaeological sites
and remains act (or aMasr act) provides for the
preservation of ancient and historical monuments
and archaeological sites. The asi implements the
various provisions of the aMasr act, 1958 and the
antiquities and art Treasures act, 1972.

QiLA QissA: ArChAeoLoGiCAL
eXCAVAtioNs At PUrANA QiLA

Post iNdePeNdeNCe
Post independence, N.P. Chakravarti succeeded
Mortimer wheeler as Director-general in april
1948. Today, the archaeological survey of india
(asi), under the Ministry of Culture, is responsible
for archaeological research and protection of the
cultural heritage of india.
regional circles were created in states to carry out
archaeological ieldwork, research activities and
surveys.
Vibhuti Sharma, VIIID, Bhartiya Vidya Bhavan Vidyashram, Jaipur

The asi has carried out numerous excavations at Purana
Qila in 1954–55 and again from 1969 to 1973. recently
more excavations were carried out from January
2014 to May 2014. The asi conducted large-scale
excavations here revealing remains of eight periods:
Mauryan, sunga, saka-Kushan, gupta, Post-gupta,
rajput, sultanate and Mughal.
Nisha Samy, X, Army Public School, R.K Puram, Secunderabad

in 2014, asi (Delhi Circle) led the
students from Delhi schools to
the excavated sites at the Purana
Qila. Many fascinating objects
were shown to the students
like a red sandstone pillar base
found among Kushan layers, an
impression of a wall of Kushanas
which archaeologists call ‘the
ghost wall’. some of the excavated objects included a
piece of jar from the Mughal period, remains of Chinese
porcelain, semi-precious stone beads etc. students were
also shown rare indings such as a dice holder from the
Kushan period with the depictions of Mother goddess
and a Vishnu igurine.

ACtiVitY: diGGiNG deeP
Collect newspaper clippings of any such
excavation in your region and write about it.

Source: Hindustan Times

rEgIONal CIrClES Of aSI
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an archaeologist is a scientist
who studies the human
civilization of the past through
the discovery and analysis of
human remains, shelter ruins
and material objects.

EXCAVATION TO PRESERVATION
An excavation is the systematic unearthing of data and facts from an
archaeological site. What earlier started as a treasure hunt, has evolved
to something more. Excavations help in seeking an understanding of the
sequence of human activity on a given site, and that site’s relationship with its
contemporary sites and the landscape in which it is unearthed.

Srija Mukherjee, VIIIC, Gokhale Memorial
Girls’ School, Kolkata

RESEARCH
before an excavation is carried out, the
background of the area must be researched.
These include historical maps, myths and stories.

REPORTING

PRESERVATION

Documentation is an integral
process of any excavation.
a report containing all
information gathered from
the site is prepared.

artefacts are safely stored
at a state archaeology
oice, museum, or
research facility so that
they are available for
future study.

SURVEY

ANALYSIS

a site survey is done to determine potential signiicance
of a site and to decide where it would be appropriate to
conduct further excavation. This is done usually either
with remote sensing or direct visual observation. remote
sensing methods include aerial photography, ground
penetrating radar used to locate archaeological remains
below the ground and LiDar (Light Detection and
ranging), used to scan the surface from the air.

after the excavation of a site is complete, the site is
illed with the dugout soil and the artefacts are taken
for analysis to the lab. attempts are made to determine
how old the artefacts are. Date can be attached by
using artefacts found in the site with known dates
(diagnostic artefacts). radiocarbon dating and other
such methods are used too.

EXCAVATION
COLLECTION AND RECORDING

There are three basic types of archaeological excavations.
research excavation –excavation of the site in a planned
manner lasting over a period of time.

The objects dug out
are then marked and
placed in cordoned of
squares to represent
each grid square. This
helps in the study
of the object and its
speciic location.

rescue excavation – excavation that happens when the
site is threatened by modern construction.
Salvage excavation - when excavation becomes a
damage limitation exercise. i.e. to save
(salvage) whatever is possible.

The Excavation Exercise
THE GRID

STRATIGRAPHY

it is a common practice of excavators to lay out a grid of
5 m squares so as to facilitate the process.

archaeologists dig the ground
respecting the stratigraphy
(study of rock layers). artefacts
found in the lower levels usually
are older than the ones found in
the higher level.
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TOOLS AND TECHNOLOGY
some of the tools used are trowel, measure, brush, line,
spade and dental tool. Modern technologies like radar,
geo-physics and aerial photography is applied too.
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOURCES
In archaeology, an artefact is an object recovered by an archaeological dig,
which helps provide understanding of human history. The history of India
has been discovered and traced through the objects like stone tools, coins,
jewellery, pottery, inscriptions and monuments.

Down the ages,
A craftsman's mastery,
Years later,
An archaeological
discovery!

Tisha Arora, IX B, Model Academy, Jammu; Ira Bhandula, VIII C, Bhatnagar International School, Delhi

ePiGrAPhY

ArChAeoLoGiCAL reMAiNs

inscriptions are one of the main
sources for reconstructing the
history and culture of civilizations. epigraphs can
be broadly divided into records of the dynasty in power,
epitaphs, oicial orders and accounts of donations.

excavated ruins and monuments
give us knowledge of the life of the
ancient people. These monuments
are often described as the mirror of
their time.

eXAMPLe

eXAMPLe
Kalibangan is one of the Illustration by: Ira Bhandula, VIIIC,
Bhatnagar Intl. School,
important ancient indus Valley
Vasant Kunj, Delhi
cities. it is thought to be the
irst city of the indus Valley Civilization. The excavations
brought to light a grid layout of the city and unique
ire altars symbolising ire worship. it also gives us the
evidence of world’s earliest ploughed ields (2800 bC).
Priya Choudhary , IX Jayshree Periwal High School, Jaipur, Harpreet Singh,
S.V. Public School, Jaipur

This stone inscription from bastar was
originally found at Khamargaon,
Chhattisgarh. it records the grant of
a village.

NUMisMAtiCs
Coins are an important historical
record.
The designs and the
inscriptions on coins allow us to
understand the politics, economy, technology and culture
of the period.

PotterY ANd seALs

eXAMPLe

excavations at various places have resulted
in the discovery of pottery and seals.
Illustration by: Divya,Army
These give a glimpse of the crafts
Public School, Ambala
Cantt.
and trades of that period.

excavations at ujjain have yielded large quantities of
coins. The coins found here throw light on the rule of the
gupta, Maurya, shunga and satvahana dynasty.

eXAMPLe

ACtiVitY: CoiN CoLLeCtioN

excavations at Sanghol, Punjab
have established it as an important
buddhist site during the Kushan
period. Terracotta objects, human
and animal igurines were found here.
seals in brahmi and Kharosthi script have also been found.

Try to ind really old coins. You could also use foreign
coins. Find as much information as you can about the
people and society from the coin.

sCULPtUres

Nitya, XI, Suditi Global Academy, Etawah; A. Aditya, VI C, Saupin’s School,
Chandigarh

sculptures are an important source as they
reveal details of worship, events and rulers etc,
bringing out the details of craftsmanship.

other soUrCes:

eXAMPLe

Other sources that further
help archaeologists and historians
understand history are paintings,
cave paintings, paleography, jewellery
and literary sources.

The devi uma or Parvati sculpture of Chola and
Pallava periods is in bronze. The main aspect of
this igurine is the dancing pose. she is adorned
with a crown and ornaments around her neck
and hands.

ACtiVitY: Name two more sources
and where have they been found in
Illustration by: Priyanka Panda, XID,
India.

Text and Illustration by: Anushka Verma, XI B, Sir Padampat
Singhania Education Centre, Kanpur

Summer Fields School, DLF City, Gurgaon
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DID yOU KNOW?

THE HARAPPAN CIVILIZATION
The Indus Valley Civilization was a Bronze Age Civilization and one of
the ancient civilizations of the world. The excavation of Indus Valley sites
suggests that they were well planned. The Indus cities had a network of
streets, granaries for food storage, sanitation and water supply systems.

The ASI began excavations at Sanauli, Uttar
Pradesh in 2005. They identiied the site as
a prominent cemetery site of late Harappan
period. The site was accidentally discovered
by the locals who were leveling the land
for agriculture purposes. Around 125 burial
sites have been found.
Bhagyasree B, IXA, Bharatiya
Vidya Bhavan’s Public School, Jubilee
Hills, Hyderabad

Aishwarya. S, XD, Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan’s Public School, Jubilee Hills,
Hyderabad

ANCieNt CitY oF LothAL

eXCAVAtioNs oF the iNdUs VALLeY
CiViLiZAtioN
in 1856, the british were working on a railway line
and discovered ire-baked bricks, which they used in
construction. soon stone artefacts were discovered
among the bricks. These railway workers had actually
discovered the remnants of the indus Valley Civilization.
in 1853, alexander Cunningham made a few excavations
at harappa and discovered ancient pottery, some stone
tools, and a stone seal. in the 1920s, polished stone seals
just like the ones at
harappa were found
at
Mohenjo-Daro.
Major
excavations
were carried out
in 1986 with the
establishment
of the harappan
archaeological
Project, or harP.

disCoVeriNG rAKhiGArhi
The recent excavations at rakhigarhi make this place the
largest harappan site. excavations have since uncovered
huge planned cities with public baths, metal workshops,
massive granaries, dockyards, household plumbing and
seals.
however, what makes this site diferent from previous
sites is that DNa samples
collected from the skeletons
at the cemetery here are
set to crack a major mystery
surrounding
their
lives,
diseases and race of the
people who lived here
The granary discovered at Rakhigarhi
around 5,000 years ago.
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Lothal in gujarat
today, was one
of
the
most
prominent
cities
of ancient india.
it was discovered
in
1954
by
the archaeological
survey of india (asi).
The dominant site at Lothal is the massive dockyard.
it was an important trade centre with its trade
in beads, gems and valuable ornaments reaching the
farthest corners of west asia and africa.
Prathyastee Acharya, IXD , Delhi Public School, Jabalpur; Shazia Khan, VIII,
Little Ones Public School, Delhi; Aditi Choudhary, VE, Bridgeford School,
Tupudana, Ranchi

ACtiVitY: the hAPPY
hArAPPAN!!
imagine you are in a time machine
and have gone back to a city in
the indus Valley Civilization. here
you lived as a farmer, potter or a
merchant travelling around the
world! You could chose any other
such profession. write a happy
story of your life in 200 words.
Illustration by: Arushi Srivastava, VIII, Bhatnagar
Intl. School, Vasant Kunj, New Delhi
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The Harappan Civilization is known for their pottery
and metallurgy. Archaeologists found various terracotta
igurines, pottery, beads, weights, seals, and jewellery
across various sites. The materials used included clay, gold,
precious stones, glass and metals like copper and bronze.

DID yOU KNOW?
in 2015, a 4000-year old copper crown was
discovered in the village of Chandayan, uttar
Pradesh. it is believed to be from the
later period of indus Valley Civilization.
The crown was decorated with carnelian
and faience beads. some archaeologists
claim that the crown belonged to
someone important.

hArAPPAN PotterY:
PAiNted eArtheNWAre JAr

Tanishi Mathur, VII J, Delhi Public School, Sector 45,
Gurgaon; Navreen Sran, X, DAV Public School, Amritsar
Gayathri,X,Global Indian International School,
Chinchwad

Place: Mohenjo-Daro
Medium: Fire baked clay
Circa: 2500 bCe

hArAPPAN JeWeLLerY:
BeAd NeCKLACe

Collection: The National
Museum, New Delhi
Illustration by: Siddharth Singh,
This earthenware has been
VIIB, Sir Padampat Singhania Edu.
excavated from MohenjoCentre, Kanpur
Daro, and it has been
made on a potter's wheel using clay. For irmness, it
has been baked then painted using black color after
which it was polished. The motifs are leaves and
geometric designs.

Place: Mohenjo-Daro
Medium: gold,
agate and steatite

jade,

Circa: 2600 - 1900 bCe
Collection: The National
Museum, New Delhi

Siddharth Singh, VII B, Sir Padampat Singhania Education Centre, Kanpur

The necklace made of
steatite and gold beads capped with gold on both
sides was discovered at Mohenjo-Daro. This necklace is
only half of the original ornament, which was divided
between india and Pakistan in 1947.

PAshUPAti seAL
The Pashupati steatite seal from
Mohenjo-Daro is one of the
most signiicant indus Valley
inds. This seal is said to be that
of shiva (Pashupati).

ACtiVitY:

Burhan Owais, IX A, Greenwood Senior
Secondary School, Rampur

Create your own evidence card for
these objects excavated
from diferent indus Valley sites.

Illustration by: Yashasvi, VII-E, The S.D.
Vidya School, Ambala Cantt.

Evidence record Sheet:
Date of discovery _________

ACtiVitY :
theN ANd NoW

Name of the archaeologist.
_______________________

Choose and sketch any
three objects excavated by
archaeologists that best describes
the harappan civilization.
Compare and contrast these
three objects with perhaps three
objects of everyday use today.

Priest, Indus Valley
Civilization

what kind of object is it?

_______________________________________________
which material is this? _____________________________
what was this object used for? ______________________
which historical period does this object belong to?
_______________________________________________
Describe the object.
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did YoU KNoW?

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES OF INDIA

Nearly 400-500 ancient Jain and
Buddhist idols were excavated
from cultivated land in Etawah
district of Uttar Pradesh. Most of
these sculptures were carved out
from red, black and white stones.

We thank the students for the insightful entries on local archaeological sites.

historiCAL hAMPi

Ansh Jha, VII A, Suditi Global Academy,
Etawah

Hampi, a uNesCO world
heritage site in Karnataka,
is famous for the ruins of
the Vijaynagara empire.
excavations have revealed
a large number of palatial
complexes and basements
of several platforms. it
also include stone images,
terracotta objects, stucco
igures, gold and copper
coins, household utensils,
a square stepped-tank and
inscribed buddhist sculptures.

sANGAM storY oF KeeLAdi

Illustration by: Kajal Yadav, IXC,
Suditi Global Academy, Etawah

Diksha, VI, Pine Hall School, Dehradun; Fiza Kazmi, X, Suditi Global
Academy, Etawah; Arjun Namburu, Epistemo Global School, Hyderabad

sUPrisiNG FiNds oF sirPUr
Sirpur is a historical
town in Chhattisgarh.
it is believed that due
to a natural calamity,
the
settlement
got
buried under debris. The
excavations here include
shiva and Vishnu temples,
buddha and Jain viharas, remains of an ancient market, an
ayurveda healing centre, a 6th century snan kund and a
granary. silver coins from Mughal period and Tamrapatra
of Kalachuri era were also found during excavations,
suggesting this region was a major trade centre.

around
3,000
antiquities have been
discovered at Keeladi
near Madurai by the
asi, dating back to
the early sangam
age. These indings
include remains of the brick structures and arretine
potsherds, which suggest a possible trade with rome.
Objects like glass, pearl, terracotta beads and igurines
and early historic pottery have also been excavated.

LAKhAMANdAL
lakhamandal is an ancient hindu temple complex in
uttarakhand. it is often connected with the episode
of Lakshagriha during the Mahabharata period where
Duryodhana conspired to burn the Pandavas alive. upon
research of buried structures in the temple complex, the
remains of a miniature lat roofed temple belonging to
5th - 6th century aD were unearthed.
Nidhi Verma, VIII and Akshita Rawat, X, Raksha Anusandhan Vidyalaya,
Dehradun

TEMPLE STORy

Harshvardhan Adil, VIII E, Delhi Public School, Sector 45, Gurgaon

The archaeologists opened the underground
chambers of the Sree Padmanabhaswamy Temple,
Kerala that dates back to 16th century. They
discovered diamonds and gold and other antique
jewellery. Recently the State Archaeology
Department has also started excavations around the
temple complex.

BeAUtiFUL BUrZAhoM
The Neolithic site of Burzahom in Jammu and Kashmir
suggests changes in human survival from Neolithic
period to Megalithic period. The discovery of tools
made of animal bones and antlers, and their burials are
unique features of the place.

Mahima Gopinath, XC, Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan's Public School,
Jubilee Hills, Hyderabad

Sanjana Shyamsundar, VI F, Delhi Public School, Sector 45, Gurgaon
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AJANtA ANd eLLorA

NoteWorthY NAGArJUNAKoNdA

The ajanta and Ellora Caves are famous world heritage
sites in Maharashtra. The ajanta caves were discovered
by a british army oicer during one of his hunting
expeditions. These cave are the one of the inest examples
of indian art. They were used as a retreat by buddhist
monks during the monsoons. Kailasa Temple in ellora
is also world famous for the largest single monolithic
excavation in Cave 16.

Nagarjunakonda is
a historical buddhist
town in andhra
Pradesh. Today it is
an island housing
an archaeological
museum
and
monuments from
the Nagarjunakonda
valley that were in danger of being submerged under
the Nagarjunasagar Dam. One can ind structures like
the Maha stupa, buddha Chaitya, and a bathing ghat.
The excavations have also unearthed memorial pillars,
jewellery, coins, statues and sculptures of Lord buddha
made of marble. The inscriptions provide knowledge
about the ikshvaku dynasty and show state patronage
of the construction of temples and monasteries.

Sejal Sharma, XA, All Saints Senior Secondary School, Ajmer; Dhruv
Agarwal, XE, Gwalior Glory High School, Gwalior; Arjun Nagar, Scholars
Home Senior Secondary School, Dehradun

herUKA storY
an important discovery is the
idol of Vajrayana deity 'Heruka' in
Visakhapatnam. in Vajrayana buddhism,
heruka is the name for wrathful deities.
They also found a terracotta elephant
head, conical mud bowls, thumb and
inger print designs on pots.

Geethika OT, IXC, Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan's Public School, Jubilee Hills,
Hyderabad

Text and Illustration by: Diya H. Vatekar VII D, Little
Angels School, Visakhapatnam

KoNArK sUN teMPLe
The 13th century Konark sun
Temple is a uNesCO world
heritage site in Odisha. it
is in the form of a chariot
for Lord surya, with stonecarved wheels and galloping
horses. it was long forgotten
and remained buried under a
Illustration by: Arjun Nagar, VE,
mound of sand until the early Scholars Home Sr. Sec. School,
Dehradun
20th century, when restoration
began under the british.
archaeologists uncovered the lower parts
of the temple and restored the rest of the
ruins.

Illustration by:
Niharika Saini, Green
Fields School, Delhi

2

3

One of the famous archaeological sites of
Nagaland is the dimasa Kachari ruins in
Dimapur. it consists of mushroom
shaped pillars built during the Dimasa
Kachari period.
Text and Illustration by: Ngamjong Tn Yanlim, VIII,
Christina Memorial Higher Secondary School,
Dimapur

AN ACCideNtAL disCoVerY!
six copper axes and pottery
dating back 4,000 years were
discovered in saharanpur, uttar
Pradesh. it was an accidental
discovery as workers of a brick
kiln found the axes when they
were digging to collect soil.

Aditi Baveja, IX, Gwalior Glory High School,
Gwalior; Aklesh Kumar, VIII, Little Ones
Public School, Delhi; Sonali Chaudhary,
VIII, Scholars Home Senior Secondary
School, Dehradun; Pawan Preet, XI
G, DAV International School,
Amritsar

1

rUiNs oF diMAsA KAChAri

Saad Ali, X C, Greenwood Senior
Secondary School, Rampur
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CAPstoNe oF siddiPet

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES OF INDIA
Archaeologists uncover all kinds of artefacts among archaeological sites
and ruins. Sites may range from those with little or no visible remains
above ground to buildings and structures till in use. India is rich in
archaeological sites and their excavations have given us an insight into
the life of many societies thriving at that point of time.
Avni Magotra and Ayush Kumar , VII B, Model Academy, Jammu

roMAN CoNNeCtioN

The
Telangana
archaeology
Department has excavated one of
india's largest capstone of 40 tonnes
from a burial site in siddipet district of
Telangana.
Ananya Mathur, XE and Saaketh, XA, Bharatiya Vidya
Bhavan's Public School, Jubilee Hills, Hyderabad;
Isha Dutta , XII C, Army Public School, Bolarum,
Hyderabad

ANCieNt WisdoM-NALANdA

arikamedu in Pondicherry is
an ancient industrial port city.
The irst major work by the asi
on this site was undertaken by
Mortimer Wheeler in 1945.
The excavation led to the discovery of artefacts like
vessels, wine making jars, beads, gemstones, roman
cutlery among others. artefacts of Chinese origin and
coins from the Chola dynasty were also found.
C. Priyadarshini, X C, Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan's Public School, Jubilee
Hills, Hyderabad

ACtiVitY
imagine you are a roman merchant travelling to
arikamedu. what would you sell to and buy from the
indian Merchants? write an interesting conversation
between you and an indian merchant.

Nalanda in bihar is one of the
oldest educational centres
in india (5th century aD).
The university was built by
Kumaragupta i of the gupta
dynasty and later the Pala
kings continued to extend
their patronage. excavations
conducted by the asi have uncovered the remains of 6
major brick temples and 11 monasteries. The excavations
have also unearthed many sculptures of the buddha
and images of deities like Vishnu, shiva-Parvati in stone,
bronze and stucco. Other discoveries include murals,
copper plates, inscriptions, plaques, coins, terracotta, and
pottery among others.
Sneha Jain, XB, Delhi Public School, Jabalpur ; Devenshwar Arya, XII, Pine Hall
School, Dehradun; Gourisha Bhatia, IX, Global Indian International School,
Indore

GLorY oF GoPAKAPAttiNAM
archaeologists discovered a
wharf in gopakapattinam,
goa which suggests the
existence of an ancient port
on the Zuari river near goa.
it may date back to around
4,500 years and shows
evidence of early trade on india's central west coast. steps
going into the water have also been discovered.

KNoW KUMhrAr
remains of the ancient city of
Pataliputra were excavated at
Kumhrar in Patna. it has the
remains of a Mauryan 80 pillared
hall. The asi also excavated the
brick structures of the gupta period identiied as ‘arogya
Vihara’ (hospital-cum-monastery) on the basis of an
inscribed terracotta seal discovered from the place.

ACtiVitY
how do you think the education system in the past at
Nalanda was similar to the education system today? Can
we ind two points of similarity?

A Lost CiViLiZAtioN
The asi has recently
excavated
various
megaliths
called
‘menhir’ at Vangchhia
in Mizoram. it is one of
the largest necropolis
sites in india. The stone
structures depict loral,
animal and human igures.
Vangchhia is Mizoram’s only asi-protected site. Other
mysterious sites that have been excavated include a
water pavilion, terraces, remains of what could have
been a palatial building and a 20 feet wide road.

Saumya Sinha, VD, Bridgeford School, Tupudana, Ranchi
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disCoVeriNG dWArKA

treAsUres oF thotLAKoNdA

The
underwater
archaeology
Department of the asi has discovered
architectural remains at dwarka, a
coastal city in gujarat. Traditionally
Dwarka is associated with Lord
Krishna. Deccan College, Pune in
collaboration with the Department
of archaeology, government of
gujarat carried out excavations here.
it revealed stone anchors, sandstone
walls, a grid of streets, copper coins
and evidence of a sea port under water.

Thotlakonda
stupa
is a famous buddhist
stupa in Visakhapatnam,
andhra Pradesh. The
indian Navy discovered
it during an aerial survey.
after its discovery, major
excavations have been
conducted by the state
archaeology Department between 1988-1993. The
excavations unearthed the existence of a hinayana
buddhist complex that lourished some 2000 years
ago. The excavations also reveal the coins from the
satavahana period along with romanesque coins,
indicating foreign trade.

Smruti Ranjan Das, IXC, DAV Public School, Unit-8, Bhubaneswar

ACtiVitY
Put your creative cap on! Design a part of the underwater
city of Dwarka.

Vaishnavi, VII A, Delhi School of Excellence, Banjara Hills, Hyderabad

iNCrediBLe UdAYAGiri

sPLeNdoUr oF sANChi
Sanchi is famous for its buddhist
art and architecture. Majority of
the excavations revealed stupas,
monolithic ashokan pillar, temples,
monasteries
and
sculptures,
dating from 3rd century bC to
12th century aD. The foundation
Illustration by: Ritik, VIII, Sai
was laid by King ashoka of the
Sathya Sai Jagriti Vidhya
Maurya Dynasty. sir John Marshall,
Mandir, Darwa, Jagadhri
Director-general, archaeological
survey of india’ (asi) supervised the restoration work
of the sanchi stupa between 1912 and 1919. under a
uNesCO project, sanchi and satdhara, another buddhist
site are being further excavated.

udayagiri
Caves
are one of the
most
famous
archaeological
sites in Odisha.
upon excavations,
we have found a
brick
monastery
complex with a
number of buddhist
sculptures. The remains here consist of a brick stupa, two
brick monasteries, stone well with inscriptions on it, and
rock-cut sculptures at the top of the hill. The inscriptions
are a rich source of knowledge on the Cheti dynasty.
Saswati Mohapatra, X C, DAV Public School, Unit -8, Bhubaneswar

Muskan Saini, Vishwa Bharti Public School, Jagadhri; Pooja Rawat , IXD,
Greenields School, Delhi; Jayna, X H, DAV Public School, Faridabad; Ravleen
Sawhney, XA, Convent of Jesus and Mary, Ambala Cantt.

disCoVeriNG deULiAPAr
DID yOU KNOW?

recent archaeological excavations at deuliapar in
west bengal have unearthed seals and artefacts
belonging to 5th century aD. it indicates the presence
of buddhism in the region much earlier than what was
previously thought. among the artefacts recovered are
some fragmented stucco igurines, terracotta plaques,
earthen lamps, beads, bangles, and terracotta seals.

Dr. Vishnu Wakankar discovered
the Bhimbetka caves in
1957-58 accidentally as he
forgot his way amidst the thick
forest cover. Because of him we
have an invaluable treasure trove
from the prehistoric times.

Diptarka Datta, Salt Lake School, Kolkata
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AMAZING ARCHAEOLOGISTS
An archaeologist works as an investigator to preserve the remains of
ancient cultures for us to understand our link to the past.

roCKstAr oF ArChAeoLoGY

iNterVieW
Abdul M. Saim, VIIA, Sunway Senior
Secondary School, Rampur
With AN
ArChAeoLoGist

Dr. V.s. wakankar was
a renowned indian
archaeologist. The
bhimbetka Caves famous for
its rock art were discovered
by Dr. V.s. wakankar in 195758. his work earned him the
title 'the Pitamaha of rock
art in india'. in india he discovered and documented
some 4,000 decorated caves.

Dr. Praveen Kumar Mishra - Director, archaeological
survey of india
Q. What sites have you worked at?
a. i have excavated sites at Dholavira (gujarat),
shravasti (uttar Pradesh), Lal Kot (Delhi) and sisonia
(Madhya Pradesh)

Dr. wakankar conducted many archaeological surveys; he
explored the Chambal and Narmada rivers and the basin
of saraswati.

Q. What is a day like in the excavation camps?
a. The excavation camps are similar to army camps. a
day starts at 8 am and goes on till the evening. usually
there are discussions on the work done during the day.
Life in the camps is very diferent from normal civil
life. For water we often used the canal water or it was
carried to the camp. when i worked at Dholavira, we
carried water from a distance of 1.5 km.

he established the wakankar indological Cultural
research Trust in ujjain, india. he was also awarded the
Padmashree award.
Braj Basi lal was the Director-general
of the archaeological survey of india
from 1968 to 1972. he was part of the
excavation team to the indus Valley.
he unearthed many painted grey
ware (Pgw) sites in the indo-gangetic
Divide and upper Yamuna-ganga
Doab. he was awarded the Padma
bhushan in 2000.

Q. What did you excavate at these sites?
a. we managed to excavate all kinds of artefacts from
ancient structures to pottery, ornaments and seals.
Q. How do you decide where to excavate?
a. we use many diferent methods to decide the sites
for excavations. The explorations and excavations
team and state departments do village to village
survey. sometimes special surveys are undertaken. For
example, surveys are done on special historical routes.
Occasionally we accidentally ind antiquities during
road building or agricultural activities.

K. Pravallika, VIII, Little Angels School, Visakhapatnam

K.K. Muhammad is a committed
archaeologist. in 2012, he was
the regional director of the
archaeological survey of india
(North). his major discoveries and
excavations were the buddhist
stupa of Kesaria built by emperor
ashoka, buddhist stupa in rajgir
and the buddhist archaeological site in Kolhua, Vaishali.
he has won many national and international awards for
his work. he also escorted Former american President
barrack Obama and his wife to historic monuments like
the humayun’s Tomb in Delhi.
Anany Singh, VIII D, Scholars Home, Dehradun
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DID yOU KNOW?
The Bengal Regulation of 1810
was the irst ever antiquarian
legislation in India. The legislation
allowed the Government to
intervene whenever the public
buildings were under threat of
misuse.

ACtiVitY: MY iNterVieW
1. why did you decide you decide to become an
archaeologist?
2. what is your favorite part of the job?
3. what is the most diicult part of being an
archaeologist?
4. what sites have you worked on?
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activity 4u: A CREATIVE DIG
Conducting an archaeological dig is messy, but it can be
a fun way to learn too. Digs can help students understand
how cultures have changed through time

sUGGestioNs For ACtiVitY
reCord sheet

Materials required :

Quadrant: ____________________________________

• shoe boxes

Date: ________________________________________

• soil and sand - diferent textures and colours for the
diferent layers.

Description (Colour & shape): ____________________
Prediction and Observations: _____________________

• artefacts
• spoons (excavation tools)
• small plastic bags to hold the artefacts from each layer
• record sheets

• Diferent types of
beads
• Terracotta objects

guide:
•

ArteFACts For the diG

• Paper with writing
on it

each
student
prepares
a
shoe box full
of
artefacts.
Then they can
trade the dig
boxes with their
partner.

ArteFACt LoG

•

Prepare the dig site. use the string to create a grid over
the box. Parts of a broken artefact can be positioned
in each layer.

Draw an X where each artefact is found on the grid
diagram below. Place each artefact in a small plastic
bag. Label each bag with the correct quadrant number.

•

use the spoon and brush to gently and carefully dig
through the shoebox.

•

write down your observations on the record sheets.

Later, use one artefact Log sheet (record sheet) to
record more information about each artefact. First,
write the quadrant number where the artefact was
found. Next describe the artefact. what color is it? what
shape is it? how does it feel? then, predict what it is or
how it was used. Finally, draw a picture of the artefact.

• Potsherds

• Coins

a

B

C

d

E

f

1

2

3

4

SOURCE - Bluehouse School Artefact log - http://bluehouseschool.
blogspot.in/2012/09/ancient-history-week-1.html
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activity 4u
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Anandita Kalia, XC, Saupins School, Chandigarh
rulES Of THE gaME
1. roll the dice. answer the question you have arrived on to move forward. 2. if you answer correctly move forward. 3. if you answer wrong, your turn will be skipped.
4. The one who reaches the end irst, will WIN!!!
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n
g
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The Matching Game
Materials Needed:

2. Draw a grid, punch holes at the corners
of each square, and put a thread/ rope/
string into the holes to outline each
square, just like a real dig site!

• Chart Paper
• rope
• Printed photos of fossils or artefacts
Setup:
1. To create the game-board, stick two
sheets of paper together. You can
laminate it if you want.

3. Create the matching cards by choosing
10 photos like the ones below, print two
of each, and sticking them to a paper to
make them a little sturdier.

You can use the following cards.

1. The
archaeologist

2. an
excavation

3. Tools of an
archaeologist

4. indus Valley
seals

5. Toys From
indus Valley

6. ganga
sculpture,
gupta Period

7.Nalanda
8. Dice from
Mahavihara:
sanghol
bronze sculpture
of bodhisattva

9. roman pottery 10. Delhi
excavated at
sultanate
arikamedu
coins

rulES Of THE gaME
• Take turns picking up two cards to ind a match. even if you don't ind one, move on to your friend. • Keep going until all the matches are found. • at the end of the game, the person
with the most matches wins the title of "Lead archaeologist"!

MAtCh the FoLLoWiNG

CAN YoU NAMe Me?
I am perhaps the oldest centre of learning,
I gave ancient wisdom its true meaning.
Lord Krishna was a part of my story
Underwater today, once I lived in glory.
From Rome merchants came to me,
Now in Tamil Nadu, then a port across the high sea.

Potsherds

study of currency and coins

Numismatics

study of diferent layers of rock

stratigraphy

study of humans

anthropology

a broken piece of pottery found
in ruins

Under mounds of mud my fate seemed sealed,
But thanks to archaeology my solar beauty was revealed

Few institutions offer courses in
Archaeology.

My most amazing ind was a Harappan granary
An ancient site revealed. A Haryana story.

1.

the iNtACh MAN!

2.

The iNTaCh logo has been derived from a 3000-year
old anthropomorphic copper igure from shahabad in
uttar Pradesh. it was discovered in the ganga Valley. its

3.
4.
5.

arms are turned inwards symbolising preservation for
the future. Do you know what does anthropomorphic
mean? it means ascribing of human characteristics to
non-living beings.
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institute of archaeology, red Fort, The archaeological
survey of india
Deccan College Post-graduate and research institute,
Pune
Maharaja sayajirao university of baroda, Vadodara
Delhi institute of heritage research and Management,
Delhi
Centre For archaeological studies & Training, eastern
india, Kolkata
National institute of advanced studies, bengaluru
banaras hindu university, Varanasi
Punjab university, Chandigarh
university of Calcutta, Kolkata
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HERITAGE NEWS
My City My heritage
- National essay and
Painting Competition

The entries deftly done by children
are a reminder of how rich and
diverse our culture is. it was a
culmination of the knowledge on
various aspects of heritage from
across the country. it provides
us with a unique repository of
information.

in an efort to make school students
aware of the local heritage of their
city/town the ‘My City My heritage’
Competition was organized in
around 100 cities across the
country in collaboration with local
iNTaCh chapters. The competition
required students to document
all types of heritage of their city
which could be a monument or
building, place of worship, any
vernacular architecture, lora,
fauna, biodiversity Park, festival, art
and craft, custom and tradition or
even a living legend supported by
a painting, collage or a sketch.
This idea behind the project was
to provide the students a better
understanding of their city’s
heritage, inculcate a sense of
belonging and pride, facilitate a
much needed recognition for the unknown aspects of their city’s
heritage and appreciate success stories of promoting heritage.
This programme saw the participation of around 12000
students from across the country, the participating students
were from classes 6 to 9, both urban and rural schools
participated in the event. The Competition was held in english
as well as regional languages. we received entries in about 12
regional languages, namely Hindi, urdu, Punjabi, Nepali,
Marathi, gujarati, Kannada, Tamil, Telugu, Malayalam, Odia
and assamese.

Barmer
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Following are the INTaCH
Chapters that participated in the
event: Kadapa Machilipatnam,
srikakulam,
Visakhapatnam,
Trivandrum, Chennai, Kodaikanal,
Madurai, salem,
Thanjavur,
Nilgiris, Jharkhand, hazaribagh,
bhagalpur,
bhubaneshwar,
Mayurbhanj, sonepur,
barmer,
Jaipur, udaipur, Karauli, raipur,
Datia, Dhar, gwalior, Jabalpur,
Khandwa, shivpuri, gurgaon,
ambala, shimla, Mandi, amritsar,
Faridkot,
Patiala,
allahabad,
rohilkhand, Orai, Varanasi, Kanpur,
brajbhoomi, Lalitpur, Dehradun,
bijapur, Dharwad, Darjeeling,
greater Mumbai, wai – Panchgani,
Chandrapur, solapur ahmedabad, rajpipla, Mizoram, sikkim,
Ladakh, goa, Jammu, alwar, Jamnagar, belgaum, warangal,
east godavari, bangalore, Nagercoil, bikaner, Marwar, Jodhpur,
balasore, ajmer, Jhalawar, burhanpur, Mehsana, Dahanu,
Lucknow, andaman and Nicobar, bilaspur, Kasargod, gulbarga,
bagalkot guntur, sawai Madhopur, Jaisalmer, Kota, bhadrak,
Patna, Kurukshetra, Yamuna Nagar, Maler Kotla, gorakhpur,
Meerut, Calcutta, Pune, Dibrugarh Kangra, shekawati, Mandla,
Panipat, Calicut, Jalandhar, Mahoba, baran, and Delhi.

Trivandrum
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LIST OF NATIONAL WINNERS

My City My heritage
The national winner students will be hosted in
New Delhi, by iNTaCh for a 3 day educational
trip, which will help them further learn about our
country’s diverse heritage. The students who have
been declared national winners are as follows:
1. Farhan bakht ahmed, 7, Modern school,
barakhamba road, Delhi
2. sonakshi Pandey, 9, Modern academy, Lucknow
3. Navdeep gill, 9, Convent of Jesus and Mary,
ambala

4. hanna Dew Drop Nath, 6, Little Flower hr. sec.
school, Dibrugarh
5. Fiza, 9, raghunath girl’s inter College, Meerut
6. Ngurtluangpuii ralte, 9 st. Paul’s hr. sec. school,
aizawl
7. shruti Jeyaraman, 9, Psbb school, K K Nagar,
Chennai
8. Malvika Chawla, 7, Delhi Public school, sec – 45,
gurgaon
9. sohan Paikray, 9, DaV Public school, unit 8,
bhubaneswar
10. Nandini Malo, 8 Kamraj english Medium school,
Port blair

11. suvarna Laxmi. P. Lambture, 8, indian Model
school, solapur
12. upasana Tiwari, 9 Delhi Public school, Dwarka,
Delhi
13. shreya singh, 7, ratna Memorial Public school,
gorakhpur
14. Navaneetha, 8, govt. higher sec. school, Chavoth,
Kasargod
15. sudhanshu shekhar, 9, st. Karen’s high school,
Patna

LIST OF REGIONAL WINNERS

My City My heritage
Following are students who were selected as regional
Winners:
1. Kiran Maurya, 6, ratna Memorial Public school
gorakhpur
2. sweety Kumari, 8, D.a.V Public school, bhagalpur
3. anchal singh, 8, raghunath girls inter College,
Meerut
4. aarushi , Khalsa College Public school, amritsar
5. aditi Narayan Lal, 8, emmanuel Mission sr. sec.
school, Jhalawar
6. ruby swami, 9, alok sen. sec. school, udaipur
7. shreyansh Jaychhang, 9 ,Delhi Public school,
Kanpur
8. Laxmi Thakur, sardshwari govt. girls high school,
Darjeeling
9. Purnima Mohanty, 8, Public high school, balasore
10. anjali rajput ,9, gurukulam Public school,Orai
11. Nimisha bhuyan,9, Dibrugarh govt. girls hsMP
school, Dibrugarh
12. anushka Maheshwari, 8, balika Madhyamik adarsh
Vidya Mandir, sawai Madhopur
13. Nisha,9, Jamuna Devi inter College, rampur
(rohilkhand)
14. udita sahi, 7, MhaC school, Nagbani,Jammu
15. sawai ,8,govt. upper Primary school No.8 ,barmer
16. saahil Verma ,9, hill Top school,
Jamshedpur
17. Dheeraj Jatav ,6, shri Kaila Devi Mandir sr. sec.
school, Karauli
18. abhay singh rajput,9,bal bharti Public school,
bilaspur
19. smriti Tripathi, 8 ,Narsingh Vidya Mandir Junior
high school, Lalitpur
20. aakash rajesh salame ,9, aadarsh Vidhya Peeth hr.
sec. school, burhanpur
21. Manoj Kumar ,9, govt. sr. sec school (boys), Mandi
22. sandeep hardainiya,8,sant ravi shankar Public
school, Datia
23. g. bhuvaneshwari, 9, st. Joseph’s high school,
Kodaikanal
24. Kajal baban hauke, 9, City Madhyamik Vidyalaya,
Chandrapur
25. e. abinaya, 9, Nav bharath Mat. hr. sec. school,
Thanjavur
26. shubhneet Kaur, 8, baba Farid Public school,
Faridkot
27. aishwarya a. silin, 8, D.N. Darabar girls school
bijapur
28. gouri anilkumar, 9, Chinmaya Vidyalaya, attukal
Trivandrum
29. Kripishaben Jadhavbhai Valvi, 9, Kanya Vinay
Mandir, rajpipla
30. g. gayathari, 8, sai baba high school, Kadapa
31. Jagriti Mishra, 8, saraswati balika Vidya Mandir,
Mahoba
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32. s. shrieya shree, 9, The Psbb Millenium school,
Chennai
33. C.s. Jagapriyan, TVs Mat. hr. sec. school, Madurai
34. ishika agrawal, 9, National hill View Public school,
bangalore
35. Krupakshiba P. Jadeja, 9, shree satya sai
Vidyalaya,Jamnagar
36. Kavya renu Chowdary ayinala, 9, sri Venkateswara
bala Kuteer, guntur
37. Pragnya senapati, 9, D. a. V. unit – 8,bhubaneswar
38. iccha V. Desai, 8, sangmeshwar, solapur
39. sara batool, 8, La Martiniere girls’ College, Lucknow
40. shruti Deora, 9, Mukand Lal Public school,
Yamunanagar
41. sravishta Damre, 8,shreyas Foundation,
ahmedabad
42. Nuha sabir K M, 9,st. Joseph’s anglo indian ghss,
Calicut
43. shruti goela, 9, Convent of Jesus and Mary ambala
44. shruti Mohapatra, 8,sunshine Mission school,
bhadrak
45. g elijah esther, 9, Visakha Valley school,
Visakhapatnam
46. V Vani Vasudha, 9, Delhi Public school,
ukkunagaram, Visakhapatnam
47 sonam Chuskit, 8, Ladakh Public school, Ladakh
48. Prerana P Kulkarni, 9, Presentation girls’ high
school, Dharwad
49. g. shiva Tejaswini, 7, Tejaswi high school, warangal
50. Pranshu srivastava, 8, wendy high school, Kanpur
51. shreya sinha, 9, Delhi Public school, Jabalpur
52. anjali Jaiwant Jadhav, 7, D e s Pune’s ramesh
garware school, wai-Panchgani
53. samikshya Panda, 8, Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalaya,
Mayurbhanj
54. uppada ramana, 8, a P Model school, Kuppili,
srikakulam
55. Devika a Kocheru, 9, Love Dale Central school,
belagavi
56. M Kalyain, 9, sree rama Krishna Public school,
Machilipatnam
57. Deepanshi gupta, 6, gwalior glory high school,
gwalior
58. soumyata Katiyar, 9, DaV Public school, bilaspur
59. aakansha agarwal, 9, Delhi Public school, Jodhpur
60. akanksha srivastava, 9, greenwood Public school,
gwalior
61. Pooja s huddar, 8, adarsha Vidyalaya, hungund
bagalkot
62. M.s. emina, 9, st. Joseph’s Mat. hr. sec. school,
Nagercoil
63. sana Parvin. s, 8, Chinmaya Vidyalaya, attukal,
Trivandrum
64. rewaz gurung, 8, st. robert’s high sec. school,
Darjeeling
65. M. Preeti, 9, Delhi Public school, ukkunagaram,
Visakhapatnam
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66. arsin Mohmmad Maner, 8, Vision english Medium
school, wai - Panchgani
67. P. amrutha Varshini, 7, Vidyanjali school, Kakinada
68. Yogesh Parag Kulkarni, 8, K L e english Medium
school, solapur
69. Vanshika, 7, shri ajit sr. sec. school, sirohi
70. ayushi reddy, 8, Carmel sr. sec. school, Port blair,
andaman and Nicobar islands
71. sreejita Dhar, 90, Delhi Public school, Panipat
reinery, Panipat
72. a. Nitisha sai, 8, rishi Public school, warangal
73. akshra gupta, 8, K C international school, Jammu
74. a. suruthiga, 8, Little scholar Mat. hr. sec. school,
Thanjavur
75. T. Kamali, Mahatma school, K K Nagar, Madurai
76. harsh gupta, 8, h K h Public school, ajmer
77. shruti bapusaheb angolkar, st. Jospeh’s Convent
high school, belgavi
78. Chintalacheruvu Venkata Narasimha bharadwaj, 9,
sri Venkateswara bala Kuteer, guntur
79. P. Deepika, 8, adarsh Vidyalaya, Devendra Nagar,
raipur
80. Krithika. T, 7, b.e.h. girls hr. sec. school, Calicut
81. Lalrinnungi, 9, st. Paul’s hr. sec. school, aizawl
82. ayush Pratap singh, 9, Mukand Lal Public school,
Yamunanagar
83. akash singh, 9, brilliant Public school, aligarh
84. Dibyasha Mohapatra, 9, J.N.V. salbani, Mayurbhanj
85. Pooja Premnath, 8, DaV sr. sec. school, Mogappair,
Chennai
86. Lalruatkini hnamte, 9, st. Paul’s hr. sec. school,
aizawl
87. shreeya behera, 8, st. Vincent’s Convent sr. sec.
school, balasore
88. Lavanya sharma, 9, whizzkid international school,
Dehradun
89. M. archana, 8, sri shanthi Vijai girl’s hr. sec. school,
Kodaikanal
90. Jasmeen Kaur, 9, Veer haqiqat rai Model sr. sec.
school, Patiala
91. blessan Jose, 9, reads Public school, Dundlod
92. b. Pranavam, 9, amrita Vidyalayam, Nagapattinam
93. shailja sharma, 7, rockwoods high school,
udaipur
94. Jhanvika bhakta, 8, Jamnabai Narsee school,
Mumbai
95. shreya singh, 8, anand Niketan satellite,
ahmedabad
96. Nikita Choudhary, 9, Dundlod Vidya Peeth,
Dundlod
97. Piyaa gupta, 6, st. gregorios high school, Mumbai
98. satvika shriyadarshin, 7, summer Fields school,
Kailash Colony, Delhi
99. sumedha bhowmick, 9 , springdales school, Pusa
road, Delhi
100. sucharita basu, 9, bluebells school international,
Delhi
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MY CITY MY HERITAGE -EXTRACTS FROM AWARD WINNING ESSAYS

st. Paul’s Church, Ambala

the stones till they get their desired
shapes and size.
By: Ngurtluangpuii Ralte(National Winner), Class:
IX, School: St. Paul’s Hr. Sec. School, Aizwal

Grandeurs of the silver
street: the Fatehpur
Mosque, delhi

Chikankari of Lucknow

i was built in 1857 beautifully, stunningly,
and marvellously designed by Lord
bishop Daniel of Calcutta. There is a
beautiful Cathedral located inside me
which can hold a thousand people at
once. i was built in the gothic style of
architecture. i once used to be surrounded
by lush green forests and grass. i was
injured during the indo- Pakistan war in
1965. The bombing by Pakistani aircraft
considerably destroyed me. Today, only
a tower remains. Thus i have also been
called the ‘bombed’ Church.
By: Navdeep Gill (National Winner), Class: IX- A,
School: Convent of Jesus and Mary, Ambala
Cantt.

Chikankari
literally
translates
to
embroidery. Lucknow is famous for
its Chikankari work. according to
historians it is a Persian craft which was
irst introduced in the Mughal emperor
Jahangir’s court by his wife, Nur Jahan.
This exquisite work slowly gained
popularity. it was traditionally done with
white threads on cloth but can now be
seen by diferent coloured threads on
diferent fabrics.
By: Sonakshi Pandey (National Winner), School:
Modern Academy, Lucknow

Kwatchhuah ropui,
Vangchhia

tribes of Andaman and
Nicobar islands

every shop is stocked with wares that
would certainly impress a european. They
are illed with rich spices, cloth, perfumes,
sculptures, pots, etc. it is a pity that such
superior products of india are being
overshadowed by the ‘cheapness’ of the
east india Company. These buildings line
the silver street, the main artery of Delhi.
By: Farhan Bakht Ahmed (National Winner), Class:
VII-A, School: Modern School, Barakhamba Road,
Delhi

symphony of the south,
Chennai

Vangchhia is located at the district,
Champhai, Mizoram. an old man by the
name, runremthanga, claims that he was
once a villager of Vangchhia village. he
says that, “everytime someone passed
away in the village, they would bury them
and erect a menhir on their grave. The
teenagers of the village and blacksmiths
together make these menhirs by hitting
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andaman island is home to 4 Negrito
tribes whereas the Nicobar is home to
2 Mongoloid tribes. The Negrito origin
consists of- The great andamanese, the
Onges, the Jarawas and the sentinelese.
The Mongoloid origin consists of – The
Nicobarese and the shompen tribes. Let
us unfold and peek into the history to
observe our ‘black Pearls’.

From the months of December to the
end of January, a large number of concert
halls throughout the city are bustling
with the “Carnatic” crowd. Carnatic music
is so unique and marvellous that all of
seven swarams have given the world a
phenomenal system of music. in depth
research shows that Carnatic music is one
of the most diicult forms of music with
complex mathematics involved in many
of its aspects.

By: Nadini Malo (National Winner), School:
Kamraj English Medium School, Port Blair

By: Shruti Jeyaraman (National Winner) Class: IX,
Schoool: PSBB, KK Nagar, Chennai
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HERITAGE CLUB NEWS
delhi Public school, sector 45, Gurgaon

Maharani Gayatri devi Girls’ high school,Jaipur

Visit To National Museum

Visit to Jaigarh fort

The students of Delhi Public school, gurgaon visited
the National Museum in May 2017. The students had
the opportunity to visit the various galleries such as the
indus Valley Civilization, the gupta Period, Coins and
Currency, buddhism, etc. The students also saw two
short documentaries on buddhism and indus Valley
Civilization. it was a great educational experience for
the students which helped them gain knowledge about
various topics.

The students of the heritage Club of MgD girls’ high
school visited the Jaigarh Fort and learnt the water
conserving techniques of the Jaigarh Fort. The students
learnt that the walls were not just made from lime stone
but also from jaggery. The basement of the fort contains 81
pillars that can hold million gallons of rain water, making
it the life line of people living in and around the fort. The
students had the chance to meet the conservators who
spoke in detail about the palace conservation. This visit
enlightened the students and teachers alike.

We welcome the new Heritage Clubs of Port Blair, Tumkur, Varanasi, Gangtok and Shillong. We look forward to
your active participation in heritage awareness activities and the Young INTACH newsletter!
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WhAt's NeXt?

PriZe WiNNers
geetika Mahajan, iXe, Mehak Khanna,
Vii e, bhavan’s s.L. Public school,
amritsar
Sraja Chatterjee, Nisha Samy,
X, army Public school, r.K. Puram,
secunderabad
Nandini gupta, XC, summer Fields
school, gurgaon
Vedanshi Tare, Viii-L, Malvika Chawla,
Viii-g, Delhi Public school, sector 45,
gurgaon
rehan Kabir ahmed, iX, devenshwar
arya, Xii, diksha, Vi, Pine hall school
Siya, ViiC, Yashasvi, Vii-e, The s.D. Vidya
school, ambala Cantt
divya, aPs, ambala Cantt.
ravleen Sawhney , Xa, Convent of
Jesus and Mary, ambala Cantt.
Mehak, Vii, ritik, Viii, sri sathya sai
Jagriti Vidya Mandir, Darwa, Jagadhri
Vibhuti Sharma, ViiiD, bhartiya Vidya
bhavan Vidyashram, Jaipur
Srija Mukherjee, ViiiC, gokhale
Memorial girls’ school, Kolkata
diptarka datta, salt Lake school,
Kolkata
Tisha arora, iX b, avni Magotra, ayush
Kumar, Vii b, Model academy, Jammu
Ira Bhandula, Viii C, arushi Srivastava,
Viii, Isha Tanwar, bhatnagar intl. school,
Vasant Kunj, Delhi
Priya Choudhary , iX Jayshree Periwal
high school, Jaipur
Harpreet Singh, s.V. Public school,
Jaipur
Nitya, Xi, ansh Jha, Vii a, Kajal Yadav,
iXC, fiza Kazmi, X, suditi global
academy, etawah
a. aditya, Vi C, saupin’s school,
Chandigarh
Priyanka Panda, XiD, summer Fields
school, DLF City, gurgaon
anushka Verma, Xi b, Siddharth
Singh, Viib, sir Padampat singhania
education Centre, Kanpur
geethika OT, iXC, Mahima gopinath,
XC, ananya Mathur, Xe, Saaketh, Xa,
C. Priyadarshini, X C, Bhagyasree B,
iXa, aishwarya. S, XD, bharatiya Vidya
bhavan’s Public school, Jubilee hills,
hyderabad
Prathyastee acharya, iXD, Sneha Jain,
Xb, Delhi Public school, Jabalpur
Credits
Purnima Datt
research & Content development
sanjana anand
rhea John
Illustrations
Yatindra Kumar
Editing
bashobi banerjee
design and Printing
Colorcom advertising
Circulation and Subscription
smriti rajvanshi

Shazia Khan, Viii, aklesh Kumar, Viii,
Little Ones Public school, Delhi
diya H. Vateka, Vii d,K. Pravallika, Viii,
Little angels school, Visakhapatnam
aditi Choudhary, Ve, Saumya Sinha,
VD, bridgeford school, Tupudana,
ranchi
Burhan Owais, iX a, Saad ali, X C,
greenwood senior secondary school,
rampur
abdul M. Saim, Vii a, sunway senior
secondary school, rampur
Harshvardhan adil, Viii e, Sanjana
Shyamsundar, Vi F, Tanishi Mathur, Vii
J, Delhi Public school, gurgaon
Pawan Preet, Xi g, Saswati
Mohapatra, X C, agamjot Kaur, X,
DaV international school, amritsar
Navreen Sran, X, Smruti ranjan
das, iXC, DaV Public school, unit-8,
bhubaneswar
Jayna, X h, DaV Public school,
Faridabad
Nidhi Verma, Viii and akshita rawat,
X, raksha anusandhan Vidyalaya,
Dehradun
gayathri, X, global indian international
school, Chinchwad
arjun Namburu, epistemo global
school, hyderabad
arjun Nagar, Ve, Sonali Chaudhary,
Viii, anany Singh, Viii D, scholars home,
Dehradun
dhruv agarwal, Xe, aditi Baveja, iX,
gwalior glory high school, gwalior
Niharika Saini, Pooja rawat , iXD,
akhil rana, XC, green Fields school,
Delhi
Sejal Sharma, Xa, all saints senior
secondary school, ajmer
Ngamjong TN Yanlim, Viii, Christina
Memorial hr. sec. school, Dimapur
Isha dutta, XiiC, army Public school,
bolarum, hyderabad
gourisha Bhatia, iX, global indian
international school, indore
Muskan Saini, Vishwa bharti Public
school, Jagadhri
Vaishnavi, Vii a, Delhi school of
excellence, banjara hills, hyderabad
anandita Kalia, XC, saupins school,
Chandigarh

references:
• A. Cunningham’s, Archaeological Survey of
india reports,Volume 1, rahul Publishing
house, Delhi, 1994
• The Discovery of Ancient India, Upinder Singh,
Permanent black, 2004
• The Oxford Companion to Indian Archaeology,
Dilip K Chakrabarti, Oxford university Press,
2006
• Archaeology of Medieval India, Madhukar
shripad Mate, b.r Publishing Corporation, 2005
• Archaeology as History in Early South Asia,
himanshu Prabha ray and Carla M. s( ed),
indian Council of historical research, 2004
Other resources:
• Archaeological Survey of India
(http://asi.nic.in/)
• National Museum (http://www.
nationalmuseumindia.gov.in/)
• National Geographic ( www.
nationalgeographic.com )

october-december 2017
Myriad Music Traditions
india has a rich tradition in music from
classical to folk to contemporary. Music
celebrates nature, festivals, customs and
expresses our emotions. in about 100 words
you could write on any one of the following:
• Kinds of classical music and their
musicians
• Musical traditions of your state (classical
or folk, instruments, musicians and music
festivals)
• Endangered music traditions and instruments
• You could send us details with a photograph of yourself performing
too!
You may accompany your write-up with a sketch, painting or personally
clicked photographs.
last date for entries: august 15, 2017

January- March 2018
My Nature Story
each state has its own state animal and bird
which is exclusive to that particular region.
state symbols therefore represent the unique
natural heritage of a state. in your own words
(100 words) you could write on any one of the
following:
• state symbols of your region - animal and bird
- a brief description and the reason for their selection
• Stories and myths associated with your state animal and bird
• What is their current status? Are they endangered and why?
• Suggest measures to safeguard your state’s natural heritage
You may accompany your write-up with a sketch, painting or personally
clicked photograph.
last date for entries: November 15, 2017

FeedBACK
Do you have any ideas, comments or suggestions to make Young iNTaCh
more interesting? we welcome any thoughts on what themes you would like
us to select for the upcoming issues of Young iNTaCh.
Please write to:
Purnima datt
heritage education and Communication service (heCs)
indian National Trust for art and Cultural heritage (iNTaCh)
71, Lodi estate, New Delhi 110003
Tel: (011) 24641304, 24645482, Fax: (011) 24611290
email: hecsintach@gmail.com, website: www.youngintach.org

To know more about iNTaCh, visit: www.intach.org
To know more about heCs projects and publications, visit:
www.youngintach.org
We are grateful to the Ministry of Culture for supporting Young
INTaCH, a quarterly heritage newsletter for and by children
that has about 2 lakh readers and the number keeps on going
higher with each issue.

ANSWERS: Pg 14 Activity 4U DIG IT UP- Answer: 1. Arkhaios; 2. Lothal and Kalibangan; 3. Haryana; 5.
Indus Valley Civilization; 6. Seals, Sculptures and Inscriptions; 8. Madhya Pradesh; 9. Prakrit; 10. Harappan
Civilization; 12. Punjab; 13. Hampi; 14. The Hill of Nagarjuna. 15. Bihar; 16. Sir Alexander Cunningham
Pg 15 Activity- Can You Name Me? - Answer: 1. Nalanda; 2. Dwarka; 3. Arikamedu; 4. Konark Sun Temple;
5. Rakhigarhi

Supported by the Ministry of Culture, Government of India
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